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Cristina Teodor(18.11.1973)
 
My name is Cristina Teodor. I adore poetry and i like so much to express myself
through poems.It is nice for me to read poems, to compose or to share my ideas
with people.I also like to draw and to do oil paintings, bring me happiness.In
order to improve my poems do not hesitate to comment and to tell me what do
you feel reading my poems, and to share your opinion with  you for stopping by.
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A  Flower Of His Heart
 
He is walking in his garden,
With so many flowers surrounding him,
He is among his lovely flowers,
He feels happiness as he enjoys their fragrances.
 
In a corner some red flowers,
Raise their stalks toward the sun,
In that color sleeps the passion,
And sensuality of the women, with their charms.
 
Next to it he finds some white flowers,
His mind get clensed of bad thoughts,
All purity and innocence of the living,
Is concentrated in a beautiful white rose.
 
But he sees some orange flowers over there,
So intense, so joyful to his eyes,
They are like the warmth of the summer,
In a wonderful, pleasant day of life.
 
And suddenly a simple flower show up to him,
She was not well-dressed in amazing colors like her fancy friends,
But she was so beautiful in her simplicity and grace,
Just the flower of his heart that he always expected to have.
 
In this life beauty is not important and fragile,
It matters more what pleases your heart,
When it is about love and its magic,
You'll  adore that simple flower, no matter what.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Lake And Its Magic Grace
 
I open my eyes this morning,
In front of me a marvelous landscape open up,
I am so amazed and happy,
And so astonished i become and contemplate.
 
A lake enriched with white water lilies,
Is developing to my eyes delight,
Its blue peaceful water vibrates,
When a white swan is touching it with grace.
 
Sun is rising up and warm this greatness,
When its beams are caressing the lake in shinning lights,
All it's coming to life and i can feel the joy,
Of the nature around that makes me smile.
 
A butterfly is flying to the water lilies,
And stopped for a few moments to enjoy their great perfume,
A fish is jumping restless for a breathe of air,
The birds are happily singing and fly to deep blue sky.
 
Nature shared with me all its greatness,
And i am humble pleased for what i seen,
I am happy to be the pasionate admirer,
Of  this lake and its magic grace.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Mysterious Man Or A Deja Vu Experience?
 
I'm walking on the street and a lot of people passing by,
I'm just in a middle of a crowd and suddenly i felt shivers on my spine,
I met his eyes and i want to keep on walking,
But i've noticed my body didn't responding.
 
His charming eyes than, i could see,
He was stopping also to stare at me,
He has something special that i feel i know,
Our eyes meet and we smiled with glow.
 
I feel something different that i can't explain,
It's like i know him forever or it seems to me,
The warmth of his look is melting me with a smile,
Why i'm feeling so, my face is burning like fire.
 
The sparkle in his eyes, his look so divine,
It makes my lips sealed, i couldn't say a thing,
I'm keep on gaze at him and i saw in his amazing eyes,
All my life developing with my sorrows, my success, my dreams.
 
Do i know him, he seem familiar to me,
I feel hypnotize by his eyes, i can't move, i can't do a thing,
I keep stare at him and asking myself,
Do i know you mysterious man, do we met in this life or another galaxy?
 
I feel his warmth, his love,
And i don't want to lose him,
Who is this  man standing in front of me,
Is he a mysterious man or a deja vu experience?
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Pantoum - What Flower Do I Want To Be?
 
What flower do i want to be?
I ask myself in garden of the world,
In front of it i humble contemplate,
Amazed by beautiness that lies in it.
 
I ask myself in garden of the world,
A rose with seductive suave fragrance i feel,
Amazed by beautiness that lies in it,
So romantic feelings the velvet rose petals awakes in me.
 
A rose with seductive suave fragrance i feel,
Or a chrysanthemum with charismatic perfume,
So romantic feelings the velvet rose petals awakes in me,
Such amazing pearl of autumn is the elegant chrysanthemum.
 
Or a chrysanthemum with charismatic perfume,
Or a tulip with perfect shapes and smooth lines,
Such amazing pearl of autumn is the elegant chrysanthemum,
Such a worthy tulip rising up like a pray towards the sun.
 
Or a tulip with perfect shapes and smooth lines,
Or another flowers with delicate design,
Such a worthy tulip rising up like a pray towards the sun,
So amazing flowers lies in front of me.
 
Or another flowers with delicate design,
Garden of the world is infinite,
Such amazing flowers lie in front of me,
From all of these beauties i wonder.
 
Garden of the world is infinite,
In front of it i humble contemplate,
From all of these beauties i wonder,
What flower do i want to be?
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Pantoum - You Are The Only One For Me
 
You are the only one for me,
I wrap my pillow in my arms,
When memories invade my spiritual infinity,
I start remembering those days.
 
I wrap my pillow in my arms,
Your face was there in moonlight,
I start remembering those days,
When your magnetic eyes were watching me.
 
Your face was there in moonlight,
Each every single day i lived,
When your magnertic eyes were watching me,
My heart felt safe and rich.
 
Each every single day i lived,
When memories invade my spiritual infinity,
My heart felt safe and rich,
You are the only one for me.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Pledge To You
 
Night came in its magic,
The candles flare in fading light,
Your arms wrapped me in your warmth,
In soft whispers our lips kissed.
 
Just you and me together in this magic moment,
Above us is the starry sky,
We are too small in this universe so infinite,
But our love is above everything exists.
 
Is not a story or a game,
Is just a rhythmic beating of my heart,
My poor heart fall deep in love,
There's no remedy for it.
 
Is it love a real fact,
Is it a mystery, a dream?
I say that love is an amazing gift i got,
It's like I touch a piece of heaven.
 
Wishing you are beside me,
I wanna touch your face and tell you,
I'll never learn how to live without you,
And i 'll be crazy if i could.
 
I totally miss you,
When there's no you my world collapse,
I'm calling you my love, be with me,
Come on and hold my heart.
 
I want be with you forever,
I wanna share my love with you,
I don't wanna miss a thing,
This pledge to you my love i bring.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Romance In Moonlight
 
In silence of night we walk along the beach,
The warmth of sand comforting our feet,
Holding hands as our souls are touching each other,
Our minds are connected in this moonlight romance.
 
On the sand, a candles dinner is waiting for us,
We dont have music, only seagulls around,
We'll dance to the music of waves and silence of moon,
A touching for eternity of blue eyes with mysterious man.
 
We are two souls dancing, the world belongs to us tonight,
We reached  together the horizon and sky,
Hugging and kissing each other we make stars  shine,
We live a romance in moonlight, just you and I.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Sand Castle And Our Magic Bond
 
Was the sunset and almost coming night,
Me and you sitting at the sea side and the seagulls are flying around,
Horizon in red highlights is hiding sun behind,
Sea seems so romantic in the moonlight dance.
 
We built from sand a castle,
We made a solid ground and built the walls around,
Our hands were merging together,
We belived in our dream, in our ideal.
 
Waves came and washed away our castle,
Nothing was  left behind,
Only our love remains forever,
You and me and our magic bond.
 
Our sand castle was swept to shore,
We can't see it no more,
But what we built together,
It will be kept as a tresure in the heart.
 
Nothing in this life lasts forever,
From our material living world,
Only love and spirit values,
Are the eternal, never-ending truth.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Soul Comes Into The World
 
Where the sun rise,
Where the sea kiss the sky,
Where the dawn showing at horizon,
There a soul comes into the world.
 
Happily flying to the deep blue sky,
Above clouds, dreams or sun,
Joining seagulls in their flight,
Like a trip towards the stars.
 
Softly touching dewy grass,
Smelling beautiful flowers and their fragrance,
Hearing leaves rustling in the wind,
Admiring  an amazing colors play.
 
A wonderful world invites you in its greatness,
Join us beautiful soul to our world,
A new body for you is waiting,
Let your freedom and come.
 
Soul metamorphosed into a life,
A child body innocent and fragile,
Ready to be taken into mother arms,
A magic moment happend, the miracle of life.
 
Cristina Teodor
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A Tender Morning
 
The morning is so tender with me,
The sun beams are caressing my face,
I opened my eyes in dawn bells chant,
The wheel of life turns, enchanting my being.
 
I opened the window,
Obscure night is crushed by dawn,
A magic landscape open up to my heart,
New beginnings start today.
 
A hamper with  white lilies at my window,
Sweet scent as honey make me happily swerving,
What exuberance of life I have felt,
I want to live fully one more day again.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Art Will Show To Eternity Your Soul
 
I am a woman, using a mirror everyday,
Like all of you, i'm seeing my reflection into it,
Even i am sad, happy, tired or bored,
What i'm seeing in my mirror it's my physical reality, my own truth.
 
I combed my hair and looked into my mirror,
I felt so delicate, unique and simple,
Having a smile on my face today,
My mirror will smile me back as feedback in same way.
 
I am a painter, i adore art,
In everything i'm painting it's life,
In each painting and spot of paint my brush does,
It's a history of great ideas my minds holds.
 
A painting is a gate to our inner side,
Through it vibrates the universe to our hearts,
A mirror will always show your face reflection to the  world,
But art will show to eternity your soul.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Beauty In Your Body, Or Happy In Your Soul?
 
Staying young and looking young,
Is not always a boon,
Life is going, it is true,
But we grow in spirit with it too.
 
Our soul will always live,
Being young forever,
Body is only a soul transporter,
To experience life on Planet.
 
Is it matter hair is grey, or colored
When you experience it all,
What is the meaning of your life,
Beauty in your body or happy in your soul?
 
Cristina Teodor
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Beauty Of Silence Reminds Me Of You
 
It's silence,
I can let my thoughts free,
I can listen the flow of water, the leaves rustling, the breeze,
I can think of nice moments that we lived, you and me.
 
Silence is wrapping me,
I'm seeing your footprints in the sand as you go,
Washed away by the sea in its torment,
As the beautiful moments that we had and we have lost.
 
Silence is beautiful, makes time to stop,
Makes us relive those throbbing moments,
That we shared once,
That we'll never forget.
 
I adore silence,
Beauty of silence reminds me of you,
I thought of you in my silence,
Did you ever thought of me, my love?
 
Cristina Teodor
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Blade Of Darkness
 
I am shut down in my own heart,
And all its little doors are closed to me,
I am alone with my thoughts,
Living in my world of silence and melancoly.
 
It is a world of darkness,
Where hope tries to break in,
There is but a glimmer of light to warm up my soul,
As long as light exists, there is hope for me.
 
Blade of darkness is tearing up my heart into pieces,
Its depth and edge are so grievous to me,
You are the light that embraces my darkness,
As long as you exist, there is happiness for me.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Blue Depths Of Your Eyes
 
Some blue eyes trap me in their depths,
Some blue eyes shine as crystals in darkness,
As i gaze at them fascinated and charmed,
I am melting in the blue depths of your eyes.
 
And when your eyes burst into tears,
I am seeing the ocean in them,
I am feeling like a boat that sails without veils,
As if i have lost my compass and spinning into the abyss.
 
I stare at those gorgeous blue eyes and cannot stop,
I fall to their power like i am hypnotized,
Radiating beauty and wisdom from their depths,
I feel trapped and happy in the blue depth of your eyes.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Blueprint Of Time Is My Life
 
Every second, minute and hour  go,
Even i have so much to say or do,
Every moment is gone forever,
Do i have time or not?
 
I am running to catch illusions,
I am living the present moment,
Only hours seem like seconds,
Do i have time to catch time and make it mine or not?
 
Time keeps on running,
In its worldwide cycle,
How could i make it stop?
Do i have to tame the time or not?
 
Time is an infinite matter,
Never ends and never stops,
I wish i could make time my prisoner,
And live an infinite present moment.
 
The tracks of time remains,
Even time keeps running,
Blueprint of time is my life,
My past, my memories, my present.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Come With Me To The Edge Of The World
 
Come with me to the edge of the world,
Let's go there where sunset is touching the horizon,
Where is only silence and peace,
There is a place just for us, for you and me.
 
Far away from people, far away from crowd,
We are running to find a place for our hearts,
Where is only sky above us to share with it our dreams,
Where is only peace and harmony.
 
The night was coming, such a silent night,
Only your arms and wind were wrapping me,
Only your whispers and seagulls were my music,
Only your heart was belonging to me.
 
The sea is touching our feet laying on the sand,
Only seagulls are screaming crossing the sky,
Making aware us this is not a dream,
Is reality of our lives, another page in the book of life.
 
There is a place just for us, for you and me,
Where is only silence and peace,
Let's go there where sunset is touching the horizon,
Come with me to the edge of the world.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Cosmic Consciousness
 
Sun is smiling to me today,
Early in the morning when,
Sitting at my window,
I contemplate the peace of nature,
The joyful birds, the trees.
And i feel like i am,
A small, tiny, imperceptible part of this Universe,
And this awakes in me,
A cosmic consciousness,
To fulfil my humanitarian mission,
For this wonderful world in which i live.
For the mankind, for everybody who lives,
I want to be a good human,
This is my task i must fulfil,
To make a better world for us, for everybody
To  give us more hope and happiness to live.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Couldn'T I Be Shy?
 
I am admiring your splendour,
A sweet flower for me you are,
That bloom for me every morning,
Your delicate fragrance to enjoy.
 
I am wondering in front of your beauty,
You are a miracle to me,
Looking how you shine day and night,
Couldn't i be shy?
 
Cristina Teodor
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Dance With Me Till The End Of Time
 
Dance with me my love,
Follow the rhithm of my heart,
Hold my hand into yours,
And let my love be your guide.
 
I' ll rest my head on your shoulder,
Your arms will embrace my tiny waist,
Our steps will fly on wings of music,
Your whispers  will enchant to my ears.
 
Your look will go down to me,
And your eyes will meet mine,
My happy smile will tell how much i like you,
My heart beats will count the strenght of my love.
 
Magic moments to have you near,
Wonderful music is your voice to my heart,
I can be with you a life time,
I can be with you if you want.
 
Stars will be our witnesses,
Moonlight will be our light,
Love will be in the air,
Dance with me till the end of time.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Do You?
 
Do you hear the rain drops on your window?
Do you feel the wind touching your body?
Do you feel the sun smiling to your face?
Do you hear the birds singing?
Do you?
This is life going through your veins,
This is reason to be happy and fulfill.
Do you feel my love knocking by your door?
Do you want to open it?
Sometimes love knocks only one time and goes away,
But love always knocks,
And if you hear knocking,
And you opent it
There is something waiting out there,
Something that will make your heart get crazy,
Something that will turn your world upside down,
But it will be a crazy happiness,
Because at your door it will be
The meaning of your life,
Woman of your dreams,
Key of your answers,
Me.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Don'T Let This Moment End
 
Come with me my love, let's run away,
Give me your hand to hold and have trust in me,
I'm gonna take you to a place of dreams,
Where our love is safe and lives in harmony.
 
I would tame the time and make it stop,
I would treasure each moment with you deep in my heart,
A moment with you is so priceless, unique,
I won't lose those precious moments to keep.
 
We'll spend together our moments of love,
Adventuring in a world we never knew before,
Wild nights are coming to set us free,
I'll see in your eyes your passion burning for me.
 
My passions are kept in my heart, waiting for you to explore,
In lust, love and romance, but only you can set them free,
Be with me and share the night, my heart is calling out your passion,
I want to hold your love forever, don't let this moment end.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Dreaming Of You
 
I dreamed of you picking flowers on a sunny shore,
Continually running with you,
Were the daybreak announcing waking of life.
You were wearing a crown of poppies,
That makes you look so dreamy,
Your hands were picking roses,
But roses, flowers of love prick only yourself,
It didnt let no one to steal their beauty.
Sun rises slowly,
Awakening to life throughout the continent,
But you were awake for long time ago,
By the love that was telling to you a song.
It's song of hope, it's song of life,
It's the happiness of breathing one more day,
It's the joy of being in love.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Eloquence Of Truth
 
Coming from our experience,
Made of uniqueness,
Truth is the mankind option,
Seeking the truth is a matter of life.
 
Spoken words are coming to our lives,
Touching us with the essence or the poisson of the content,
After each true word or lie we've hear,
We get sensitized in our hearts and never same again.
 
Each word will have in us a tremenduous echo,
Each word will make us happy or sad,
True words or lies are part from our existence,
But the most important is the eloquence of truth.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Even It Will Be Only A Pain, I Want You
 
Let's dream a happiness,
Now, when we are still a couple,
Let's imagine that we were and are on life scene,
The pieces of a chess game struggle.
 
I want near you to be,
I cant imagine separation,
I want to say how much i care,
I want to say how much i love you.
 
But time to say good bye has come,
I cant imagine life without you,
I want  forever all my life with you to live,
Even it will be only a pain, i want you
 
Cristina Teodor
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Hate Me Or Love Me
 
I honour your name, your love for me in stars was written,
I will respect this vow eternally,
No matter how our future'll be,
I'll keep for you forever untainted  my integrity.
 
Hate me or love me, it's not other way,
Don't punish me with fire when i am so sad and silent,
I need something to hang on and hope,
I am a soul on the sky of life, you feed my soul.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Her Shadows Dance
 
Her shadows dance in crimson light,
When in the bedroom moving naked,
Moonlight adores her body shapes,
Reflecting her beauty in the darkness.
 
Cristina Teodor
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Human's Soul Never Freeze
 
In snow on a bench a poor man sat,
He was frozen, so cold it was,
He didn't have any shelter,
But shared the bench with a dog.
 
His mustache and eyebrows were coated with snow,
His legs were numb, looking the color blue,
Although it was so cold, he didn't wear his warm coat,
Feeling for the dog he used his warm coat to cover the dog.
 
That poor man gave his coat,
To save and protect the dog's life,
Not caring for his own health, in the freezing cold,
He offered warmth and care to a dog.
 
People found them and took them to the shelter,
Gave them food and warmth to treat,
One sure thing from this is certain,
That a human's soul never freeze.
 
.........................................................
(This poem is inspired from a true story i saw on TV news)
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Am A Chocolate Cherry On Your Lips
 
The taste of life is bitter or is sweet,
But me i am a chocolate flavor,
When sitting on your lips.
You could try many flavors,
You could experience all kind,
But nothing will compare with the joy i will give you,
When melting in your mouth.
Come to my arms my love, lay by my side,
I will be a chocolate cherry on your lips,
It is Valentine's  tonight.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Am A Rose In Your Garden
 
A sun ray tickled to my face this morning,
Waking me up from  sleep,
I straighten up my stalk and look toward the sun,
And shake off the fresh dew out from my face,
So i can take deep breath and have a new beginning.
But suddenly i'm seeing my reflection  in dew drops around
And i am so amazed
'Who am i? ', i asked to myself
I am a  rose, with velvet petals,
I am so delicate, perfumed and red
All other roses start looking at me
'Who are you really', they asking me
'You are so beautiful, what you are doing here
Among all these thorns and weeds?
Here, you dont belong '
I am so confused
Why i'm here?
Why i'm alone?
Who's  taking care of me?
And suddenly you show up,
You are so handsome and looking at me with love,
I am looking at you and  melting in your eyes
Your face  is moving slowly down to me,
And look to me so deeply.
Drops of your tears is falling on my petals
Seeing me, you are so happy
So do i, feeling your love
You made my heart beat faster, stronger
Even i dont need water
I am feeding with your love.
Dont leave me, stay with me,
I need your love to live,
Protect me, nurture me with your lovely words.
Enjoy my perfumed petals
And reward me with a smile
Do not forget me ever,
I am a rose in your garden.
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I Am A Woman, A Voice, A Flower
 
I am a woman,
And i have a sensitive soul,
My heart do enjoy the poetry,
My heart is my consciousness,
My heart lives and feels.
 
I am a voice,
And i have something to say,
This pencil i am writing with,
Is the bearer of all my joys and pains,
Yesteday, today and forever.
 
I am a sweet flower,
That all poets want to smell,
What kind of fragrance do i have?
Is it the freshness of a woman wisdom
Or  is the sweetness of a girl?
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Am Addicted To Your Smile
 
When you smile my dreams touch the sky,
Your smile makes me happy, your smile brings me joy,
When you are near, my fears  fade away entirely,
I feel protected  and loved by your beautiful smile.
 
Your glowing eyes are reaching me,
And than i meet your smile again,
My heart blossoms like a flower when see you,
I am addicted to your smile.
 
What magic being you are, you are a wonder and a bless,
Did i ever tell you darling,
To my life you bring me essence,
And make my life an eternal spring.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Am Longing For Your Tender Kiss
 
Kiss me in the day, kiss me at night,
Kiss me tenderly to the end of time,
Wrapp me with your passion in your loving arms,
Surround me with happiness, fill my life with charm.
 
Kiss me now and kiss me sweet,
I crave for your passion as i crave for your tender kiss,
I crave everything about  you, your smell, your laugh, your lips,
You drive me insane with such pleasurable agony.
 
Kiss me in the rain, kiss me in the morning,
K iss me at the sunset, or kiss me when you want it,
I am crazy about you and i desire you more and more,
I want you so much, i am longing for your tender kiss.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Am Your Lady
 
I close my eyes, i'm dreaming,
My thoughts are far away from me,
I wish my lips will tell you,
Words that you'll never forget,
Because in front of God,
In your heart,
I am your lady,
You are my destiny.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Cross The Gates Of Time
 
I miss your smile each and  every day,
My painful heart calls out  your name,
But instead of your voice replying,
Only echos answer me back.
 
When i need you i close my eyes,
And look for you in my thoughts,
I'm missing you through so many thorns,
But you are still there, the dream in my mind.
 
I lost you once but i'll find you again,
Life after life, i'll seek  you,
And i 'll not rest till i cross the gates of time,
And find the meaning of you in everything.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Keep Your Smile Tattoo On My Heart
 
I cant imagine life without you,
I cant forget the light you brought me in,
Memories of your touch remain with me,
How can i forget the smile of your lips?
 
You were for me my rainbow,
You always will be high on sky,
Watching all the steps i will make,
Worry for me when i am sad and cry.
 
Do not forget me, keep me there,
As i keep your smile tattoo on my heart,
A love like i had is once in a lifetime,
Please, keep me forever in your heart.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Lost This Love
 
Your eyes are stars on sky and sky is your face,
Your smile, your whispers live in me forever,
Above me is the sky and i can feel you mine,
Wind is caressing my heart when for you strongly beating.
 
I close my eyes and see your smile that i adored so much once,
My eyes are bursting into tears and my soul  so silent is,
Because i lost this love, that only once in time to me was given,
I sought for you my whole life and when i found you, you betrayed me.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Reached Your Heart At The Horizon
 
You are my sun, i am your moon,
You made my life bright when i needed it so much,
I 'll  always be in the night to light up your dreams,
And to wake you  up with my kiss, in the morning at the horizon.
 
I am far away from you,
I am sailing with the stars in the  sky,
Let me be your night  in your day,
Let my love sunrises and sunsets with you.
 
I am sunk in the sea of your eyes,
Your thoughts took me far away,
I reached your heart at the horizon,
And there i'll whisper to you my love.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Want To Be A Cloud Above You
 
I want to be a cloud above you,
To travel in the world,
To be on highest sky,
Nearest stars and moon.
 
Wind to be my carrier,
Sun to be my warmth,
I am just a cloud filled with memories,
On the infinite sky of life.
 
I am balancing my wings everywhere,
Seeking for peace and love,
Following you wherever you go,
Seeing you near brings me relief.
 
I am for you only a memory,
In an ocean of happenings of your life,
I 'll be always above you watching,
My tears will always fall to you with my love.
 
Cristina Teodor
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I Want To Sleep On A Bed Of Roses
 
I want to sleep on a bed of roses,
I want their fragrance to invade our senses,
In the velvet dark night i want you there by my side,
You and me on a bed of roses.
 
Was just the sunset and it's coming the night,
When love exists, even the silence is full with light,
I want to share my dreams only with you,
You and me on a bed of roses.
 
And when the sun rise up and light came in,
I want to wake up gently and to feel like a queen,
Surrounded by petals, with a velvet touch,
You and me on a bed of roses.
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I Want To Wake Up With You
 
When the morning coming and i' m opening my eyes,
I want to see your face and your amazing eyes,
Your smile to wrap me in happiness and joy,
I want to wake up with you.
 
I want to be the first one that you see,
To give me your first smile and a kiss to me,
To feel your warmth, your silence, your joy,
I want to wake up with you.
 
I want to keep your hand into mine,
And play with my fingers through your hair,
Kissing you tenderly each time you smile,
I want to wake up with you.
 
To lay my head on your shoulder,
And feel your breath so close,
I want to hold your heart and protect it,
I want to wake up with you.
 
To listen your tender whispers,
To feel your smooth skin touching mine,
Your arms passionately hugging me,
I want to wake up with you.
 
So, i had open my eyes in morning,
Surrounded by roses  and love,
I feel like a gorgeous woman in your arms,
I want to wake up with you.
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I Wish
 
I wake up in the morning feeling happy,
You are laying next to me,
Your arms passionately wrapped around me,
My lips  seeking  for your  tender kiss.
 
Your eyes and mine  were connected,
In a magical and  mysterious way,
My whole world is yours and you know it,
I am happy to be with you.
 
I wish i could rest in your arms,
I wish you could hold my hand,
And feel my heart next to yours,
I'll always  be there for u my love.
 
What is this magic that connect us?
I can't describe it, no words would be enough,
If there existed a magic moment to live in this life,
I wish that i could share that moment with you.
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Joy Of Spring
 
The sky above is shinning blue today,
And sun beams are playfully kissing the earth,
Flowers rise proud its stalks and tell us their stories,
A sleeping nature getting back to life in its glorious way.
 
The peace of grass rustling in the wind,
Is melting with the  twitter of happy birds in  trees,
Spring time has come to us again,
A spectacular view my eyes enjoy today.
 
Trees turn green  are budding as life rebirth,
The exuberance of orange, blue, purple, yellow came,
And warm my heart in misterious ways,
With such variety of colours this spring make bold my soul in grace.
 
New beginnings in our lives have start,
Brought by the refreshment of a sunny march day,
I will never forget what spring time means,
Joy of spring took my breath away again.
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Laying Besides You
 
I am laying beside  you on green grass,
Your arms are hugging me with passion,
The world seems so silent, the sky feels so close,
The flowers around us are  witnesses to our love.
 
We can hear the happy nature around,
As we sit in the shadow of this tree,
To me you are a dream become alive,
You are my truth, my reality.
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Let Me In Your Heart To Love You
 
Life is an open highway,
And i was walking alone,
In the coldness of the world,
Trying to find my way and be strong.
 
I found on the way two beautiful brown eyes,
Shinning at me like stars in the darkness,
I am looking to your eyes amazed and charmed,
It's an incredible force connecting my eyes with yours.
 
Through your eyes i see your soul,
I feel the warmth the goodness you hold,
I see myself in your eyes, i can see the world,
It's  like looking into the door of your open heart.
 
Let me be the sunshine to warm you,
Let me be your rain and catharsis,
Let me be your dream coming true,
Let me in your heart to love you.
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Life Is A Dance In The Rain
 
It's raining, it's quiet, only i can hear the rain,
Freshness of air is invading my breath,
The echo of drops falling, the purity of the sky,
It's giving me peace and relieves my pain.
 
Sky get open and crying,
Its tears are falling down to us,
To caress our faces with its drops,
To embrace our hearts with the mistery of  life.
 
I want to embrace the rain,
And feel the drops falling on my face,
I want the rain to wash away my sorrows,
And let my fears run away.
 
Don't be afraid of rain, we are just two souls dancing,
Dance with me following the rhithm of  rain,
Let the rain to make our love magic,
Let life to flow in its misterious way.
 
I am listening the rain and enjoy its greatness,
I want to catch every dropp of rain,
I want to dance with you in this magic landscape,
I want to live and relive this moment again and again.
 
Enjoy life, live fully every moment you can,
Do not waste those exciting moments,
Come with me and let's dance,
Life is a dance in the rain.
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Life Is There Where The Moment Is Mine And His
 
It's a sultry summer day and here is a lake,
All around lies a forest with tall oaks,
We could feel the freshness of the trees,
We enjoy the green of nature and the happy birds.
 
Sun is setting slowly, its last shine is kissing the waves,
You are keeping my hand into yours and we are walking around the lake,
I have a great feeling, something i cant describe in words,
If exists a meaning of life, you are the meaning of everything.
 
He is rowing a boat crossing the lake,
Looking at each other our eyes meet,
Words are not enough  to express our happiness and love,
Our silence is a romance in moonlight.
 
Phosphorescence of the moon in lake water,
Was reflecting in his eyes such brightness,
I can see the joy of his face, his magnetic smile,
We'll seal this love with a tender hug and a kiss.
 
We'll float on the lake took by the wind,
His arms wrapping me meanwhile we gaze to each other,
He is mine and i belong to him to eternity,
Life is there where the moment is mine and his.
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Like A River My Love Flows To You
 
Your look gazing at me is magic,
Your eyes stole me in their dephts,
Your lips are like from a sculptor  created,
Your body is a temple which i adore, so great.
 
 
My hands want touch your body,
Like a river my love flows to you,
I am not shy with you, i'm your lady,
In front of God and of you.
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Love Is The Most Important
 
It's sadness in the world, despair, pain,
Nothing is easy, nothing is certain,
Only the sea, the sun and the sky makes me happy and i think,
That's worthy to fight and for life to win.
 
Nothing is lost because i have lived one more day,
Was worth the effort to still make hopes,
In all that exists is a destiny,
That happens in the fated moment.
 
Don't despair, dont be afraid of,
Everything has a path and  scope,
The answer will come when you'll need to know,
Only you need to hope, to believe and to love.
 
Because life without a dropp of hope,
Couldnt surpass the fear and the failure,
And only from it depends i guess
The peace, the balance and the success.
 
And from all these, love is the most important,
It gives us daily the power to live and fight
It is the life engine, the peace of the world,
It's the desire to be each moment alive.
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Magic Lies In Silence Of Grass And In Your Voice
 
I am barefoot walking in the grass of morning,
The dew drops are comforting my feet,
I felt relieved by my stress and grief,
When i heard your voice in the grass rustling.
 
I lie down on grass and i could feel its silence,
I close my eyes and i enjoyed your voice,
The smell of grass was taken on the wings of wind,
Magic lies in silence of grass and in your voice.
 
Is amazing how much miracle stays in a blade of grass,
Opening my eyes i saw above the sky,
There was your face among the clouds smiling,
I had the feeling that i want to hug the sky.
 
I'm gonna miss you all the days of  life,
And even when death will take my last breath,
Last thing i'll do passing to eternity,
I'm gonna miss you.
 
Winter will come, grass will fall asleep,
I 'll not hear the grass rustling anymore,
Only my memories with you will be always alive,
Rustling in my mind as grass did.
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Magic Of Forest
 
.Nature around me, leaves rustling in the wind,
Dewy green grass  in mornings, under my steps,
To breathe deeply the fresh, pure air of  forest i enjoy.
I listen the twitter of birds that i so much adore,
I love to walk along rivers,
Blossomed flowers to smell and admire.
I adore the forest, the marvelous trees,
I want to live there forever,
Till the end of my days.
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Memories
 
Memories are not easy to be treasured,
Are not easy to hold, to share or relive,
All the happiness of living,
Is concentrate in a memory of love.
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Miracle From My Dream
 
If you were a flower in my garden,
I wish i were the rain that touches your leaves,
I would whisper how beautiful you are with every rain drop,
And even that would never be enough.
 
If you were a harp,
I could use the best notes,
To play a melody from my heart for you,
And even that would never be enough.
 
If you were a painting on my wall,
I could look at you all night long,
Admiring you in all your splendour,
And even that would never be enough.
 
If you were the sunrise,
I could be the sea kissing you on the horizon,
I would wrap you in my waves and caress you,
And even that would never be enough.
 
If i could have a second with you,
I would stop the time,
I would be the rainbow that touches your soul after rain,
And even that would never be enough.
 
If you were the miracle from my dream,
I don't want to wake up anymore,
I could stay dreaming forever,
And even that would never be enough.
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Moonlight And Love
 
Moonlight is romantic and so gentle,
Reflects the love in waves of sea,
Seagulls are screaming cutting the air,
Sand holds the lovers footprints as they walk away.
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Mother's Instinct Is Something Unique
 
In the forest lived a mother bear,
Caring for her baby brought her happiness,
All day long she cuddled and nurtured him,
Rolling, turning and playing with him with her paws.
 
He was so joyful near his mamma,
He played with her all day, not letting her rest,
When he was feeding, having her milk,
He would growl at her, want more and more again.
 
There was a strong connection between mother and baby,
They both lived in peace and harmony,
She only needed to look at her baby,
And knew every need that he had.
 
Crossing that forest was a road,
One day the baby bear playfully escaped from his den,
He ran away to chase some buterflies,
Not aware of the danger of the road.
 
While following butterflies and playing,
He jumped in front of a car that was speeding past,
The driver couldn't avoid hitting him, in the seconds that passed,
The car hit him so hard, to death.
 
The driver was sad for what had happened,
He felt so lost and devastated,
The thought that baby bear's mamma couldn't say good bye to her baby,
Left him sick with her pain.
 
When mamma bear showed up there, she picked him up,
Started to roll him, trying to make him react,
But very soon she realized the cruel reality,
That her baby was no longer alive.
 
She cuddled and held him in her paws,
And with despair growled at him,
She raise her head towards the sky,
And growled even  louder with  her grief.
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She started running through the forest,
Scratching any trees that she could,
She scratched vigorously and continued to growl,
Till many trees has no more rind.
 
She began digging a hole in ground,
Finally to  bury her baby into it,
She coated him with soil,
And then sat there looking helplessly at  his grave.
 
Any mother's instinct is something unique,
The love of a mother towards her child, is a blessing from God indeed,
If a mamma bear can cry out with grief at losing her baby,
Why can't women from our world to do the same?
 
 
- -
(inspired by a true story)
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My Blue Eyes And The Blue Sea
 
My eyes are blue as sea in sunny days,
And shinning when i'm happy like a flower getting water,
I'm sharing with the sea my optimism, my dreams,
And when the sea is smiling i'm happier than ever.
 
Blue sea that my heart so much adores,
It's makes my soul thrilled,
Of happiness and peaceful music of the waves,
Just balancing my soul to higher goals.
 
Admiring the sea my soul smiles,
For finding such a wonderful remedy,
My body runs away from a horrible abyss,
And enters in the sea, a living world.
 
My eyes are connecting the world when open up in mornings,
Their message of hope and kindness reach everyone's heart,
All the seas of the world get into darkness,
When i'm closing my blue eyes to think.
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My Blue Pen
 
A pen, what is a pen?
An instrument for writing,  a tool, a path to wisdom?
Or is much more than that?
What means this blue pen to my heart?
 
I'm writing with this pen all my thoughts, my  hopes,
I'm keep it in my hand to help my ideas flow,
This blue pen is the bearer of all my joy and pain,
And when i'm writing, its blue ink holds my dreams.
 
I'm writing with my blue pen,
Which he gave it to me,
To never forget and to write,
Our impossible love story in the book of  life.
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My Mother, Me And Our Special Moment
 
My world is small, restricted,
I wake up, it's warm and darkness,
I'm floating in the water, but i dont feel coldness,
I feel loved and protected.
 
Where am i?
Yes, i know, i'm in my mother's uterus,
I can feel her touch and tenderness,
She give me peace and silence.
 
When i am naughty  dancing,
She sing for me so lovely,
I hear her voice like an echo
Directly to me vibrating.
 
But what is happening?
I'm moving in stormy water,
I am going down with the water
Absorbed in the vacuum.
 
I feel the presure, i can hear my mother screams of pain,
I spring outside as a bird will take a flight.
And there they give me directly
To my mother loving arms.
 
Our looks encounter,
She saw my blue eyes,
Her eyes was by tears invaded,
Of  happiness for having me.
 
I felt her heart, i felt her love
I  said proud in my baby mind,
I will reward her with a smile
Above all, she is my mother.
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My Overwhelming Wish To Have A Child
 
A child is a bless from heaven,
A pure being that came into the world,
Like a creation of a throbbing  love,
Between a man and a woman through the grace of God.
 
I am a sensitive woman,
In every little thing i feel life,
I wish one day i'll hold my child in my arms,
And crying happily when my child calls me &quot;mom&quot;.
 
Nothing can compare a mom's feeling,
To hold in her hands those little hands,
Those shinning shy eyes are watching her with hope,
She is all the universe of her beloved child.
 
My biggest wish is to have a child,
To live together wonderful moments,
To enjoy its first little steps, its smile,
And each day with joy  will be fulfilled.
 
I take this life and live it,
All vicissitudes i'll surpass,
Only those deepest pain you cannot heal,
My overwhelming wish to have a child.
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My Redeem
 
Loneliness is a fire that burning me slowly,
When sky gets open i rise my arms and beg,
I need love to rain over my body,
To be my soul food of my redeem.
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My Soul Is Connected With Yours
 
My soul seeking in the tumult of the world,
Looking for my spiritual soul mate, my everlasting love,
My silence lies in the harmony of your charisma,
My inspirational pursuits are within you.
 
My tender heart, my smiling eyes,
Are searching for you in everything and everywhere,
You are the rain and my catharsis,
I am the fire in your rain.
 
To give me strength and everlasting passion,
You turned my bitterness into love,
My sorrow and my pain into beauty,
My beauty smiles to you, my soul mate.
 
My whole life i have been seeking for you,
My laughing heart forgets all my sorrows, my pain,
When you are near, i live those throbbing moments with you,
My soul is connected with yours.
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My Soul Lives With You In Your Dream
 
I'm thinking of you every day,
And seeking meaning of you in everything,
When i close my eyes to sleep at night,
My soul start seeking you in your dream.
 
I am the flower from your dream,
That scent to you amazing fragrance,
I wrapped you with my charm and beauty,
And let you to enjoy me every dream you have it.
 
When my eyes are tired  and closing for sleep,
My soul awakes in me and seeking your soul in everything,
In the darkness of life you are my hope and happiness,
When do you sleep my soul lives with you in your dream.
 
My soul found you in your dream,
And dancing tenderly your soul,
A lovely love story of two souls,
That found each other in a crazy world.
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One More Day
 
At night the moon is looking at its phosphorescent reflection in the sea,
And seagulls are unruffled sleeping on the rocks
Only the waves caressing the sand i can hear,
In the magic silence of a sultry summer night.
 
I am barefoot walking on sea shore,
My feet are enjoying the relaxing warm sand,
My mind feel relieved of negative thoughts,
In this greatness that nature holds.
 
Peace is invading my heart tonight,
With great hopes for day that is coming,
I am feeling the sea releasing my pains,
I am feeling my heart painless and happy.
 
Wind is whispering gently to me a sweet poem,
Everything is so amazing, so sublime,
This silent night invites me in its magic,
To live fully one more day  again.
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Only For You
 
For your heart i would do everything,
Only for one moment your eyes to see,
I would cross over the whole universe to find you,
I would jump in the sea and touch the horizon.
 
Only for you i would do so,
Because you are my idol, my meaning of  life,
I would kneel near you to caress your sweet face,
And with delicate whispers to fondle your senses.
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Only Your Smile Makes My Heart Shine
 
Sometimes i'm happy laughing,
Enjoying each moment of life, or sometimes,
Cold of loneliness is wrapping me,
And my heart feels withdrawn.
 
But when the dawn are coming,
And i'm opening my eyes,
The first thing that i see is your smile,
That embrace my being with love and light.
 
How could i ever be sad,
When your sweetness is surounding me,
How could i ever be lost,
When your eyes shine passion looking at me?
 
Wherever i go, i'm followed by your smile,
With two brown charming eyes besides,
Is not a smile i would ever forget,
In this magnetic smile my whole world resides.
 
Nothing in this world is like your smile,
No one can bring me that infinite delight,
Only your smile awakes in me feminity,
Only your smile makes my heart shine.
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Our Day
 
Today is our day,
I am giving you my heart,
You are the best gift i ever have,
You are my universe, my love.
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Pearls Of Soul
 
In the still of the night,
My mind was so confused and sad,
I closed my eyes and start to cry,
When you were hurting me with hard words.
 
In front of my eyes memories open up,
Beautiful memories that we lived once,
I asked myself why this nightmare happend,
What we have done with our love?
 
Our love suppose to be our vow,
To respect and share till the end of time,
You should see the love i have for you,
You should have faith in me like i have in you.
 
Tears are running down my cheeks,
Digging my skin, burning my face,
Small pearls of soul rolling, shinning,
Merging together to my chin.
 
You have to look into my eyes,
And see the blue torment flow,
Don't let it waste these pearls of soul,
Don't let my tears waste in vain.
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Quintessence Of Life Lasts In You
 
Days with joy and days with sorrow,
I'm standing by your side, sharing your dreams,
In the  struggle of life, against all odds,
You are my truth, my reality.
 
Before the dawn i wake up and see you
Laying by my side, sleeping so deep,
There is nothing in this world more precious than your smile,
There is nothing more precious than you.
 
You are my universe, the meaning of my life,
I cant imagine life without you,
There isn't ocean to burn out my love for you,
There isn't happiness, there is nothing without you.
 
All my world speeds around you,
And my love is much more than all stars in the Milky Way,
Day by day you make me understand one thing, that,
Quintessence of life lasts in you.
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Romantic Dinner In The Candlelight
 
Holding hands at sunset we are walking on the beach,
We stop and sit on sand the sunset to see,
Your arms wrapped me in a warm embrace,
And I did put my head on your chest.
 
I could hear your heart beating fast,
Mixing with the music of waves and the seagulls flying around,
As u took my hands into yours, my eyes meet your eyes,
In the silence of night my heart belong to you tonight.
 
We have there our dinner waiting on sand,
We have candlelight all around,
We are living an unique moment in time,
You and i and our special love.
 
For us time doesn't exists and stood still,
We have each other and this is our dream,
We eat and sip from red wine,
And you put a red rose in my hair with love.
 
You told me how beautiful i am tonight,
Like a princess from fairy tales i felt,
I smiled with glow and passionately kissed you,
'Hold me in your arms and never let me go', i asked you.
 
We listen music and dancing in the moonlight,
I let my body following your steps,
I feel like i am flying, i don't touch the sand,
When i' m with you i feel as like i touch the sky.
 
We are laying on the sand and watch the starry sky,
It is so wonderful, because we are together,
I wish that everyday of my life to watch with you the sky,
And have so many romantic dinners in the candlelight.
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Sailing In The Depths Of Your Eyes
 
When u look at me, your eyes are shinning,
I see the sparkle of happiness in their glow,
I want to sink in the depths of your eyes,
And lose myself in the infinite love you hold.
 
I am your dropp of happiness in the ocean of life,
Holding me near your heart you brought me warmth,
Like an unique treasure you got me this life time,
That you never want to give or to lose.
 
Nothing makes me happy as your eyes do,
I see so much love and hope in them,
I am sailing in them to your harbour,
I want to lose in your eyes and never to find my way back home.
 
I want be there forever in this magic.
Of  your beautiful brown shinning eyes,
I'll never stop loving you my darling,
And always sailing in the depths of your eyes.
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Sea, Peace Of My Heart
 
I am human, i have a sensitive heart,
My heart  feels the music of waves day and night,
My heart want quiet,
Only the sounds of the waves to hear,
My heart want every morning,
To wake up next to the sea,
To enjoy the fresh air, the sunshine, the rocks,
Because the sea is magic,
Is the answer to all my thoughts.
When i look at the sea,
All of my problems i forget,
My life is so beautiful
When i fall in love.
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Sharing Same Moon Makes  Our Love Eternal
 
I am sitting at my window watching,
It's night, moon is glowing like a queen of sky,
I know you are too far away to feel me,
But in same time we are sharing the same moon.
 
How many words i wish i tell you,
How much i want that you to hold my hand,
And rest my head on your shoulder,
Comforting my crying eyes with your tender kiss.
 
I am looking to the moon, i feel so lonely,
You are too far away to feel my pain,
I know you think of me in moonlight,
When looking at the moon we share our dream.
 
Is nothing else to compare  in my life,
As your eyes shinning to me like stars in the darkness,
I have the feeling you belong to me,
Sharing same moon makes  our love eternal.
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She's Just A Girl
 
Her hair flows slowly like a river on her shoulders,
And like the shine of water in a sunny day,
Her hair brights in color shades,
To my eyes delight, a scenery so great.
 
Her blushing cheeks are holding a magnetic smile,
Meanwhile her eyes are blinking playfully at me,
I feel surrounded by her charmes and beauty,
I am enchanted by her childish purity.
 
She looks  serene as morning sky,
Her skin is soft and white as milk,
Her sweetness, her simplity, the innocence of her soul
Her uniqueness it makes me thrilled.
 
She's just a girl, a human,
With her juvenile charisma,
In her is living a future woman,
In her are living the joy, the life tumult.
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Silence Of Night
 
The twilight has passed long ago
The dark curtain of the night falls
After the tumult of a sultry summer day
The silence of the night surrounds me with delicate spell.
 
Coolness of night embraces my temples
I feel my being quiet, pure,
The silence of the night says more in its magic,
Than all the words together in a book.
 
I let my mind to get empty of thoughts,
My soul happily to romp,
I feel peace in the silence of night,
The rhythm of life, the rhythm of night are intertwined.
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Silence Or Despair
 
Outside it's snowing, it's silence,
Same as in my heart,
All around me stay still and cold,
Only my heart rush to beat.
 
It's the anger to be frustrated,
It's the coldness of an unfulfilled desire,
It's the spoiling of the deepest aspiration,
It's the failure of a love that from a long time ago had fade.
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So Much I Missed You
 
When i couldn't see your smile,
When i couldn't hear you,
More than words can say,
So much i missed you.
 
The sparkle in your eyes when see me,
The shinning of your face when hear me,
I wonder you in every single moment,
So much i missed you.
 
I imagine your words, your thoughts,
I imagine life with you,
Expecting your love to come and hug me,
So much i missed you.
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Strike The Chord Of My Heart
 
My heart is sensitive and sometimes cry,
When feels the pain of humans, their despair, poorness and hunger,
My heart wants to take away people's pain,
And to make them happy, to see smile on their faces again and again.
 
Is it something more precious than to feel happiness,
Of all humanity no matter of social classes, race or gender?
Is it something more worthy than to dedicate your life to your fellows,
And to feel your heart enriched with a happy child smile?
 
You should follow your heart,
You should go beyond understanding,
When it's about matters of life,
Show compassion and love to humans.
 
My heart is a harp and vibrates,
When is touched by humans with grace,
Strike the chord of my heart,
And you will see its depth and your reflection in it.
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Symphony Of Colours
 
I am a painter,
My hands hold a brush,
Moving as my heart wants,
Laughing the joy and crying the sorrow of my life.
 
I am playing with warm colours,
Using shadows I am emphasizing light,
I want the mankind see the beauty,
Of the marvelous world we have around.
 
Colours shine on my blank canvas,
In tones of rainbow and joyful lights,
All the warmth of the living,
Is concentrated in a piece of art.
 
Vibrant colours are merging together,
Dancing in shadows and lights,
All the past and the present lies here,
Being a reflection of my mind.
 
My thoughts are filling my canvas,
The brush strokes are following my dream,
Expressing the depths of my heart,
A symphony of colours has many stories to tell.
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Temple Of My Life
 
No matter how much i will cry,
No matter how much i will beg the sky,
No one will bring me back,
What i had lost, what i expect.
 
Your memory will burn in me,
Till moment i will separate from life,
No stars on sky will ever know,
How much i loved you, how much i cried.
 
I wish to you happiness and light,
Good bye to you my love,
Temple of my life,
Good bye.
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That Moment Of Time Gives The Meaning
 
Time passing by like a  river in spring time,
Time always runs and never looks back,
We hold onto time and we use it,
But time is never ours, even when we wanted it to be so much.
 
With every second passing by,
Now we desperately hold the moment, soon it will be gone,
We shouldn't waste those precious moments,
Once it's  lost, we'll never get it back.
 
There is time for hope,
To love, to remember, to enjoy, to forgive,
There is time, we shouldn't lose,
There is time for everything.
 
Do not let time be wasted in vain,
Without time, there is no meaning,
Use that time to make a mark in your life,
That moment of time gives the meaning.
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The Bells Announcing Our Wedding Day
 
Today is a wonderful day for me,
I feel so special, I just did ten years ago,
I remember when we entered the church,
The sound of the bells announcing our wedding day.
 
The feelings I had on that day, i'll never forget,
I'll tresure them forever in my being,
That special way i'll never feel again,
Such an unique feeling that brings joy to my heart.
 
I thank  you for being besides me,
Through the good times when  we laughed with joy,
And through the hard moments, to surpass,
You were always by my side, you never let me down.
 
I wish to be with you forever,
To live together one thousand lives,
Our time time will never be enough,
To show you i care and how much i love you.
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The Catharsis Of My Pain And Sadness
 
The rain falls gradually,
Following the rhithm of the tears of my heart,
I can't bear the pain no more,
I'm sad and my thoughts are running crazy through my mind.
 
The music of rain drops falling on the thirsty ground,
Is make my soul feel purified of sins,
I feel my anger, my frustration run away,
I let my tears and the rain to be the catharsis of my pain and sadness.
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The Daisy And The Sun
 
A dropp of rain fall on a daisy petals,
Awaking her up from a sleep so deep,
The sun show up and kiss her beauty,
A love so great and pure, as the  infinite.
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The Greatest Love
 
For me, you are a rose, a magic moment,
My life is thrill with fragrance of your happiness,
I hold you to my heart as my precious treasure,
I keep you in my soul my greatest love.
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The Only Flower You Are
 
A sunbeam caress the only flower from my garden,
What a nice feeling, what a pleasure,
Than to admire the beauty of a flower,
And closing eyes to dream about it.
It's a sweet flower,
Which opened its petals,
To get the joyful morning dew,
And with its fragrance to stun me,
To  bring into my heart its magic.
But the most beautiful flower,
That sit next to me,
It's you my love,
You are just a flower bud,
You are all i ever want to hold, ,
You are my dream transposed into reality,
You are my life, my joy.
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The Peace You Give Me
 
A gentle breeze is blowing through my hair,
When sitting on this green meadow with you,
Those throbbing moments hugging me,
Your deep brown eyes caressing me,
Made my heart beats forget the pain of love.
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Time
 
Oblivion, what is oblivion?
It's a denial, a lack, a limitation?
Or maybe is the time punishment
To cross over us painless.
 
Time, a word that we use every day,
That is so important for whole humanity,
Even we love it or not,
It's our best friend and sometimes our enemy.
 
We can't fight crossing time,
We could only obey it,
And accept time as part of evolution,
Esential to our development.
 
We should join time,
We should enjoy each moment,
Even tomorrow will never come,
We have today for joy and sorrow.
 
Moments go by, dissipate to infinite,
Such as our lives daily,
Could we stop the time only for a moment,
And to live that moment endless?
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To Feel The Nectar Of A Sweet Cherry Tree
 
My thoughts are projected to an ancestral space,
In my whole being is an unanswered questions torment,
And from this slough of a life without direction,
To feel the nectar of a sweet cherry tree,
Its all the peace this spring could ever give me.
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To Me Tou Are A Forbidden Love
 
When i close my eyes and think,
I remember the dreams that i had,
Against all memories and past,
To me you are a forbidden love.
 
I remember my dreams that i had,
I wish i could stop the time,
So i can get back in my past,
And fix what i  destroyed.
 
Against all memories and past,
I'm same woman, i'll never change,
Only your love made me understand one thing,
I gave it all i had the best in me.
 
To me you are forbidden love,
Against all memories and past,
I remember the dreams that i had,
When i close my eyes to think.
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Tonight I Let My Eyes To Tell You
 
Another day in my life begins,
I wake up in your arms again,
What magic happen that you in my life exist,
And you are meant to be mine.
 
Our first  meeting night,
Bind us together in a kiss,
You brought me passion and white roses,
And a nice smile on your lovely face.
 
In the night of our first kiss,
From passion and kisses our love was born,
My heart was yours and you hold it,
Till life will reach the final end.
 
Tonight i let my eyes to tell you,
When i look into your eyes,
How much i miss and i adore you,
How much i love you day by day.
 
I gave you my hand to hold it,
And you look with love into my eyes,
I gave to you my heart with love,
So you can have it till the end of time.
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Velvet Whispers..Tonight
 
Glowing above us is moonlight,
In the silence of night i feel you  mine,
Your eyes are shinning  at me so divine,
Velvet whispers go to my ears tonight.
 
Stay with me my love, be my delight,
Put your arms around  and hug me,
I will close my eyes and cry because,
Velvet whispers warm my heart tonight.
 
This magic moment it is so bright,
You are my poem, my music, my life,
We belong to each other for eternity,
Velvet whispers rise up my soul tonight.
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When A Man Loves A Woman
 
When a man loves a woman,
He'll cherish his happiness with her,
Fulfiling her life with joy,
Showing his love day by day.
 
When a man loves a woman,
In the silence of world time stood still,
He and she together beneath the sky,
And their love growing with each throbbing kiss.
 
When a man loves a woman,
His eyes will wrapp her in his magic,
She 'll be atracted by his charm,
They'll  seal this love with  passion.
 
When a man loves a woman,
His heart belongs to her,
As like the precious gift she'll ever had,
And only her holds the key to open his heart.
 
When a man loves a woman,
He'll always nurture and protect her,
She'll be his reason to live for,
And got through fire to save her.
 
When a man loves a woman,
He'll have eyes only for her,
She'll be the meaning of his life,
The center of his universe.
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When I Feel The Rain I Live
 
Outside it's raining and i'm watching at my window,
In silence of the world, only the dance of rain i could feel,
My thoughts are in torment of questions and answers,
Only the rain knows what i need.
 
Rain falls gradually in the rhythm of my thoughts,
I feel it's wrapping my pain,
The voice of rain calming my senses,
When my heart is rushing to beat.
 
I'm watching rain from window,
The cold drops are touching the thirsty ground,
My soul is the same as the soil,
It needs love as much the soil needs  rain.
 
I'm walking in cold rain,
Like crystal pearls are falling from the sky,
When touching my skin it's like magic,
I feel my soul light and released of pain.
 
I'm listening the music of the rain drops,
And on this music i am dancing, speeding around,
With my arms wide open touching rain drops,
Rain is caressing me with its voice and touch.
 
I adore rain, it's all my sould wanted,
Caressing me, awaking life in me,
When i feel the rain and listen to its rhythm,
I wish to live again, again, again.
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White Chocolate
 
White chocolate when i taste it,
It makes me think of you,
It's melting upon my tongue gently,
And remembers me of your sensual lips.
 
White chocolate is like a dream,
Something that i can not control,
A deep temptation of my body,
To have a piece melting in my mouth.
 
White chocolate eating it's like visiting heaven,
Lingering on my tongue delicious, creamy, soft,
I crave the sweet melting sensation of it,
It's like your sensual lips are kissing me.
 
White chocolate is giving me the passion feeling,
When touching my lips with every bite,
It's like a crazy pleasure on my tongue,
It makes me feel so beautiful and alive.
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Without You
 
All i have loved i don't have anymore,
I can't find the power to go on,
I am lost in this abyss,
Without you.
 
Lonely, so lonely, days go by,
Memories still living there in my mind,
I don't feel i am the center of the universe anymore,
Without you.
 
I will never forget you,
And behind my smiling face i hide my grief,
Nothing in this world stays the same,
Without you.
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Would You Inhale Me In Your Lungs
 
My beauty smiles to you, my soul mate,
My whole life i'd been seeking for you,
My laughing heart forget all sorrows,
When you are near, my pain is gone.
 
Would you inhale me in your lungs,
And keep me there for as long you'll survive,
I'll be your soul mate within you,
You'll feel my heart beating inside of you.
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You Are Like Heaven To Touch
 
I am a little rain dropp freezing outside your window,
Looking at you, you turn the coldness into warmth.
Your love is making my heart beats  stronger,
I can paint the sky with my love for you.
I surrender to your love,
I surrender to your beautiful eyes,
You are like heaven to touch,
My love, i miss you so so much.
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You Are The Day, I Am The Night
 
You are the day, i am the night,
I'd try to meet you million times,
When you are sleeping i am your moon,
And in my light i'm making your dreams.
 
You are the day, i am the night,
You seek for me life after life,
When i am sleeping you are my sun,
Shinning for me bright on the sky.
 
We are so far away and also close,
So much in common and so much not,
We met each other not many times,
But when we met our love eclipse the whole world.
 
When you are rising, i am setting,
Than you are kissing me and i am leaving,
We live an impossible love but we never give up,
You are the day, i am the night.
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You Hold The Heaven In Your Arms
 
I'm sighing, but in my heart crying,
The moon sends forth its light on us,
As i gently touch your face, caressing you,
Your love transformed my tears into happiness.
 
How do i get through the night without you,
I can't describe, my words are not enough,
You'll be the sky i 'll never reach,
You hold the heaven in your arms.
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You Walked Away
 
My thoughts are running crazy through my mind,
Reaching the open sky and stars,
No one is there to share my sorrows,
You walked away, you walked away.
 
The earth keeps on spinning,
Life follows the path,
World is not the same,
You walked away, you walked away.
 
My world begun with you,
My world will end with you,
I'll keep my silence in my world,
You walked away, you walked away.
 
There are no words to cry out my grief,
You'll never know how much i loved you,
It's raining in my heart and cold,
You walked away, you walked away.
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Your Beautiful Brown Eyes
 
I'm looking at the sky, so peaceful, so sublime,
This peace invading my being when,
Are shining serene to my heart,
Your beautiful brown eyes.
 
The way you hold me in your arms,
The way the stars are shining,
I'm feeling the mystery of life,
Through your beautiful brown eyes.
 
When you say that you love me,
Being there, showing  you care,
Nothing in this world matters,
Only your beautiful brown eyes.
 
Even the day is coming with sun shining bright on sky,
Even night is falling with a glowing moonlight,
My sun, my moon will always be,
Your beautiful brown eyes.
 
Essence of life, magic of moment,
Make me feel so alive,
Amazing how much happiness shines,
In your beautiful brown eyes.
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Your Castle..My King
 
When i'm with you, sky and earth are merging,
In the silence of world time stood still,
When your arms surounding me with passion,
I am your castle, you are my king.
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Your Life Is A Fountain Of Dreams
 
Life is a journey that all  we take,
We should fearless do every day forward a step,
Could be a fail, or could be not,
We should let life to flow.
 
Life is a mystery each passing day,
We wake up and find unbelievable ways,
We seek, we experience, we fulfill our knowledge hunger,
Each experience of life makes us stronger.
 
Life is a struggle and life is a joy,
We can experience happiness or we can experience pain,
It's about choices we should take,
Life is a lesson each step we make.
 
Moments of life are bad or good,
We live and remember those moments,
Memories will be kept forever in our hearts,
But hopes are base of the future.
 
Never give up hoping,
Life is it short but didnt finish yet,
As long as you are still living,
Your life is a fountain of dreams.
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Your Smile Is A Bridge To The World
 
You've got to get up every morning,
With a smile on your face,
You need to show to the world all the love that you hold,
Share your smile with the world and the world will smile you back.
 
Learn how to make a smile flourish on your face,
It is the priceless gift you can offer to your fellows,
In your smile resides your whole world, your atitude,
Your smile is a bridge to the world.
 
Learn how to enjoy your life every minute,
Be happy now, do not waste your time,
Every moment you have is so worthy,
Do not wait for your future to make you happy, live the moment now.
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Your Wild Flower Of Mountain
 
Once upon a time was a wild flower,
Living in the mountains nearest  sky and stars,
Other side of world was a young man living,
Seeking for the happiness of his life.
 
He was searching  a wild flower,
A masterpiece of nature that fearless grew up,
A unique flower that lives lonely,
In a cold fresh breeze of mountain wind.
 
Seeking and seeking, finally you found her,
After a hard climbing on the rocks,
She was up on the peak of mountain,
In a wild rocky place.
 
You were astonished by her beauty,
You couldn't stop to stare at her,
She showed to you like an actress,
After curtains get opened on the stage.
 
She looked so strong to you, so pretty,
But also so charming and so delicate,
She knew you'll come and care for her,
All her life she was waiting for you.
 
Was enough only her petals to touch,
And she blossomed like a glowing smile,
Your face became so thrill and happy,
She was everything you ever wanted.
 
But hurry up, time is running,
Unfortunatelly never stops,
You have such precious moments with your wild flower to spend,
You waited for her so long and life never waits.
 
You took your gracious wild flower,
And nurtured her with love and faith,
Even you knew will last only a moment,
You gave her moments that she'll never forget.
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But day to say good bye has come,
Sitting in your arms she closed her eyes and passed away,
Your face was last thing she wanted to see,
Before she got the last breath passing to eternity.
 
Don't waste your time, be with your loved one,
She is so special and so worthy in this shortless life,
Give to your wild flower of mountain your great love,
Don't wait for destiny from you to steal it.
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